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1. SUMMARY 

1.I DescriptionlEligibility 

This report summarizes the outcome of the audit conducted in Israel from May 11 
through June 4,2008. This was a routine audit. Israel is eligible to export cooked 
poultry meat and cooked poultry meat products to the United States (U-S). At the time of 
the audit, eight establishments were eligible to export to the U.S. Between January 1, 
2007 and March 31,2008, Israel exported 2,916,530 pounds of poultry products to the 
U.S.;there were no rejections for any food safety concerns. Activities of  the current 
audit appear in the table beIow. 

The findings of the previous audit during October and November 2006 resulted in no 
restrictions of any Israeli establishment's ability to export poultry products to the U.S. 

1.2 Comparison of the Current Audit and the Previous Audit 

1.3 Summary Comments for the Current Audit 

The results of this audit reflected considerable continued improvement in inspection 
system controls. The only deficiencies noted were maintenance issues in one 
establishment and lack of government oversight in the private microbiology laboratory, 



with two repeat findings from the last Food Safety and Inspection Service (PSIS) audit of 
this laboratory in December2005. 

, 

2. 1NTRODUCTTON 

An opening meeting was held on May 1 1 in Tel Aviv with the Central Competent 
Authority (CCA), Veterinary Services and Animal Health (VSAH). In this meeting, the 
auditor confirmed the objectives and scope of the audit, the auditor's itinerary, and 
requested additional information needed to complete the audit of Israel's meat inspection 
system. 

The auditor was accompanied during the entire audit by representatives from the CCA 
andlor representativesfrom the regional and local inspection offices. 

3. OBJECTIVES OF THEAUDIT 

The objectives of the audit were to evaluate the performance of the CCA with respect to 
controls over the slaughter and processing establishments certified by the CCA as eligible 
to export meat products to the U.S.and to evaIuate the adequacy of humane handling 
(HH)policies and practices for live poultry presented for slaughter. 

4. PROTOCOL 

This on-site audit was conducted in four parts. One part involved visits with CCA 
officials to discuss oversight programs and practices including enforcement activities. 
The second part involved an audit of a selection of records in Israel's inspection 
headquarters and in one regional office. The third part involved on-site visits to eight 
establishments: three slaughter establishments and five processing establishments. The 
fourth part involved visits to one private laboratory and two sectiolls of the govemment-
owned and 
-operated laboratory. The Bactochem laboratory was conducting analyses o f  field 
salnplcs Tor the presence of generic Escherichiu coli (E,cooli). The Kimron Veterinary 
Institute was conducting analyses of field samples for Israel's national residue control 
program and for the presence of Salmonella species (Salmonella). 

Program effectiveness determinations of Israel's inspection system focused on five areas 
of risk: ( 1 )  sanitation controls, including the imfilementatiw and operation of Sanitatioii 
Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP); (2) animal disease controls; (3) slaughter/ 
processing controls, including the implementation and operation of Hazard Analysis and 
Critical Control Point (HACCP) programs and the testing program for generic E. coli;(4) 
residue controls; and (5) enforcement controls, including the testing programs for 
Sabrronella and E. coli 0157:H7.Israel's inspection system was assessed by evaluating 
these five risk areas. 

During all on-site establishment visits, the auditor evaluated the nature, extent and degree 
to which findings impacted on food safety and public health. The auditor also assessed 
how inspection services are carried out by Israel and also determined if establishment and 



inspection system controls were in place to ensure the production of meat products that 
are safe, unadulterated and properly labeled. 

During the opening meeting, the auditor explained to the CCA that foreign inspection 
systems are audited in accordance with two areas of focus. First, FSIS auditors inspect 
against FSlS requirements. These include: daily inspection in all certified 
establishments; humane handling (HH) and slaughter of animals; the handling and 
disposal of inedible and condemned materials; species verification; and FSIS 
requirements for HACCP, SSOP,and testing for E. coli and Salmonella. 

Second, FSIS auditors assess against any equivalence determinations that have been 
made by FSlS for an exporting country under provisions of the SanitarylPhytosanitary 
Agreement. No speciaI equivalence determinations have been nude for Israel (Israel has 
not submitted any a~te'mativeprocedures to FSIS for equivalence determination.) 

5 .  LEGAL BASIS FOR THE AUDIT 

The audit was undertaken under the specific provisions of U.S.laws and regulations; i n  
particular: 

The Federal Meat Inspection Regulations (9CFR Parts 301 to end), which include the 
Pathogen Reduction/ Hazard AnaIysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) 
regulations; 

The Poultry Products Inspection Act (21 U .S.C.45 1 et seq.); and 

The Poultry Products Inspection Regulations (9 CFR Part 38 I ) .  

6. SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS AUDITS 

Final audit reports are availabIe on the FSIS website at 
www.fsis.usda,pov/OPPDE/FAWindex.htm. 

6.1 October-November2006 

Seven of the eight certified establishments and one government microbiology laboratory 
were audited; there were no deIistments or Notices of Intent to Delist (NOIDs). The 
following deficiencies were reported: 

Neglected maintenance of over-product structures in two establishments; 
Numerous combo bins that were in need of repair in two establishments; 
Illegible corrections in the monitoring documentation in two establishments; and 
Failure to document the times when the verifications were performed in one 
establishment. 

6.2 November-December 2005 



Ten of the 18 certifiedestablishments,one'government residue laboratory, one 

government microbiology laboratory, and one private microbiology laboratory were 

audited; two establishments were deIisted and five received NOIDs. The following 

deficiencieswere reported: 


Failure to identify the corrective actions to be taken in response to deviations from 
critical limits in the written HACCP plans in all 10 establishments; 
Some SSOP requirements were not effectively implemented in all 10 establishments; 
Product residues from previous days' operations observed on food contact surfaces in 
six establishments; 
Plastic strip curtains on doors between production rooms contacting and cross-
contaminating employees' boots, clean garments, aprons, clean containers, and racks 
for edible product in six establishments; 
Samples for Sulmonella being analyzed in private laboratories; 
Samplesfor generic E. coli taken by VSAH inspectors and analyzed in the 
government laboratory; 
Failure by the government to provide testing results for E. coli to the six slaughter 
establishments unless a problem was identified; 
Condensate from overhead pipes and ceilings,dripping onto exposed carcasses and 
product in two establishments; 
Carcasses contacting employees' boots, work platforms, and floors in two 
establishments; and 
A testing method for Salmonella that was neither the FSIS method nor an approved 
equivalent metl~odbeing used in the microbiology laboratory. 

7. MAIN FINDlNGS 

7.1 Government Oversight 

7.1 . I  CCA Control Systems 

The CCA is Veterinary Services and Animal HeaIth (VSAH), which is a subdivision of 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. There have been no changes in the 
organization or structure of VSAH since the last FSIS audit of Israel in October-
November 2006. 

There are three levels of inspection: VSAH headquarters; two VSAH regional veterinary 
offices; and in-plant inspection which consists of an in-plant Veterinarian in Charge 
(VIC) and inspection staff. 

The headqua~ersoffice of VSAH is located in Beit Dagan. All activities that concern the 
export of poultry product to the U.S.are coordinated by the Chief Veterinarian, Control 
of Animal Products (CV).The CV is supported within the office by a HACCP Project 
Manager and another veterinarian who coordinates national training. 

At the second level, Israel has been divided into two regions: Beit Dagan and Haifa. At 
the time of this audit, the Haifa office provides oversight over seven of the eight 



establishments and the Beit Dagan ofice provides oversight over the other. The two 
Regional Veterinary Officers (RVOs) handle the oversight of the field veterinarians and 
inspection personnel, perform the required periodic internal reviews of the 
establishments, and ensure that the FSIS requirements forwarded to them by the Beit 
Dagan headquarters office are implemented appropriately. 

The third level of inspection within VSAH consists of the in-plant personnel. Each 
establishment within Israel is headed by a VIC. Each VIC has been given the authority 
to perform oversight inspection by VSAH headquarters in Beit Dagan. The VIC oversees 
a staff of inspection personnel whose size varies according to the size and complexity of 
each establishment's operations. 

7.1.2 Ultimate Control and Supervision 

The VSAH maintains ultimate control and supervision over the establishments certified 
by VSAH as eligible to export to the U.S. New requirements are received in VSAH 
headquarters and are reviewed and signed by the CV. They are placed on the VSAH 
website and are also sent by e-mail to the Area Supervisors, who are responsible for 
tracking their implementation and enforcement in the establishments by the VICs during 
the Area Supervisors' periodic (monthly) internal supervisory reviews. Each RVO must 
provide a monthly report to the CV covering hidher supervisory procedures regarding the 
activities of the establishments and the performance of the in-pIant inspection personnel. 
The CV reviews these reports and evaluates the performance of the Area Supervisors. 
The VICs also provide monthly reports to the RVOs documenting the work performed in 
the establishments by themselves and by the inspectorswho report to their offices. At 
least once per year, all Area Supervisors and VICs are brought to VSAH headquarters for 
special instruction regarding all FSIS requirements. 

Blank health certificates are provided directIy to the VICs in slaughter establishments by 
the central office in Beit Dagan. In processing establishments, the health certificates for 
export to the U.S. are generated by the VICs with a government computer program. The 
RVOs verify the completeness and correctness of the health certificates during their 
internal reviews. 

All eight certified establishments' HACCP systems are reviewed every six months by the 
HACCP Project Manager whose findings are brought before a special certification 
committee in the office of the CV; the committee discusses the findings and, in case of 
recurrent problems, decides on a course of action. 

7.1.3 Assignment of Competent, Qualified Inspectors 

Each CCA veterinarian must have a university degree in Veterinary Science or 
Veterinary Medicine and must be licensed by the CV to be considered qualified to apply 
for the VSAH inspection service. Each non-veterinary inspector must have at least a 
high school diploma. All newly-hired inspection personnel receive six weeks of on-the-
job training. No inspection personnel are permitted to have any outside employment. All 
veterinarians working in poultry inspection receive two days of training each year in 



SSOP, PW HACCP systems and testing programs for E. coli, Salmonella, and Listeria. 
tnonocytogenes at VSAH headquarters. 

The system of payment for inspection personnel has not changed since Israel first 
achieved eligibility to export to the U.S. some35 years ago. All RVOs, VICs, and line 
inspectors in the slaughterfacilities are full-time employees of the Israeli Poultry Board 
which is co-owned by the government and the poultry farmers and whose chairman i s  an 
oficial nominated by the government. The Poultry Board colIects fees from the 
estabIishments for the services of the inspection personnel. In the further-processing 
facilities, the non-veterinary inspection personnel are employed by the local municipal 
government councils and are paid from fees collected by these government agencies from 
the establishments for inspection services rendered. No inspection personnel receive any . 
direct remuneration of any kind from the estabIishments, nor are they permitted to engage 
in any outside employment. 

In case of illness or other absence on the part af inspection personnel in establishments 
certified for US.export, relief is provided from a pool of qualifiedofficials. In the Haifa 
region, there are two reserve veterinarians and three inspectors for relief in slaughter 
esrablishrnents and there are one reserve veterinarian and one inspector for relief in 
processing establishments. In the Beit Dagan region, the relief pooI consists of one 
reserve veterinarian and three inspectors. 

7.1-4 Authority and Responsibility to Enforce the Laws 

VSAH has the authority and responsibility to enforce the,applicable laws relevant to 
US.-certified establishments. VSAH has the authority to approve establishments for 
export to the U.S. and has the responsibility for withdrawing such approval when 
establishments do not have adequate andlor effective controls in place to prevent, detect, , 
and eliminate product contamination or adulteration. The RVOs are in charge of 
verifying and evaluating the implementation of the officialguidelines and instructions. 

7.1.5 Adequate Administrative and Technical Support 

VSAH has the administrative and technical support to effectively implement and enforce 
FSIS requirements throughout Israel's poultry inspection system. Oversight of the 
private laboratories performing the testing for E. coli has been, as of the time of this 
audit, provided by the Notional Agency for ~aboratoriesand the Department o f  Hcaltli, 
both of which provide certification. Oversight of the government-owned and -operated 
residue and microbiology laboratories is performed by the Israel Laboratory 
Accreditation Authority, an autonomous member of the Ministry of Industry and Trade. 
TheCV provides a table to the laboratory management which contains all FSIS-approved 
methodologies and the SOPSensure that they are used for US.-eligible products. 

A central steering committee, which includes members of the VSAH, members of 
Industry Extension, officersof the Ministq of Agriculture and the Ministry of Health, 
and Piant Protection officials,decides annually which p om pounds will be included in the 
residue program. The sampling program is designed proportionally to the production by 
each slaughter establishment. Samples are not requested for specific testing. All samples 



have an equal chance of being analyzed for any residue; a random selection is performed 
' on all samples upon their arrival at the residue laboratory. 

7.2 Headquarters Audit 

The auditor conducted a review of inspection system documents at the headquarters of 
the inspection service in Tel Aviv. The records review focused primarily on food safety 
hazards and included the following: 

Internal review reports; 

Supervisory visits to establishments that were certified to export to the U.S.; 

Training records for inspectors and laboratory personnel; 

Label approval records; 

New laws and implementation documents such as: regulations; notices; directives 

and guidelines; 

San~plingand laboratory analyses for residues; 

Sanitation, slaughter and processing inspection procedures and standards; and 

Enforcement records, including examples of: recalIs; seizure and control of 

noncompliant product; and suspending an establishment's ability to export 

product to the U.S. 


No concerns arose as a result of the examination of these documents. 

7.3. Audits of Regional and Local Inspection Sites 

The auditor conducted interviews in the head officesof the inspection services in the 
Regional Officein Haifa and also interviewed the in-plant inspection personnel in the 
inspection ofices in the eightestablishments. 

8. ESTABLISHMENT AUDITS 

The FSIS auditor visited a total of eight establishments: three slaughter/processing 
establishments and five processing establishments. There were no delistments or NOIDs. 

9. RESIDUE AND MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY AUDITS 

During laboratory audits, emphasis is placed on the application of procedures and 

standards that are equivalent to U.S.requirements. 


Residue laboratory audits focus on: sample handling; sampling frequency; timely 
analysis; data reporting; analytical methodologies; tissue matrices; equipment operation 
and printouts; detection levels; recovery frequency;percent recoveries; intra-laboratory 
check samples; and quality assurance programs inchding standards books and corrective 
actions. 
Microbiology laboratory audits focus on: analyst qualifications; sample receipt; timely 
analysis; analytical methodologies;analytical controls; recording and reportingof ~ s u l t s ;  



and check sample programs. If private laboratories are used to test U.S. samples, the 
auditor evaluates compliance with the criteria established for the use of private 
laboratories under the FSIS PR/HACCP requirements. 

The following laboratories were audited: 

The government-owned and -operated residue Iaboratory in the Kimron 
Veterinary Institute in Beit Dagan; 
The government-owned and -operated microbiology laboratory in the Kimron 
Veterinary Institute in Beit Dagan; and 
The private Bactochem laboratory in Ness Ziona. 

No concerns arose as a result of the audits of either of the laboratories in the Kimron 
Veterinary Institute. 

However, in the private Bactochem laboratory, in which samples of US.-eligible 
products from one of the certified establishments are analyzed for E. coli, the following 
deficiencies were reported: 

There was no intra-laboratory check-sample program for E. ccoli. This deficiency 
was also identified in this laboratory when it was last audited by FSIS on 
December 15,2005. The auditor did note, however, that on at least two occasions 
within the past year, this laboratory had participated in inter-laboratory (with the 
other private Israeli laboratory in Haifa where samples from the otlrer seven US.-
eligibte estabIishments are analyzed) and international Food Analysis 
Performance Assessment Scheme (FAPAS) check sample programs; and 

No internal review had been conducted since March 2007. According to the 
written quality assurance program, internal reviews are to be conducted monthly. 
This deficiency was also identified in this laboratory when it was last audited by 
FSIS on December 15,2005. 

10. SANITATION CONTROLS 

As stated earlier, FSIS focuses on five areas of risk to assess an exporting country's 
poultry inspection system. The first of these risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed 
was Sanitation Controls. 

Based on the on-site audits of establishments, and except as noted below, Israel's 
inspection system had controls in place for: SSOP programs; all aspects of facility and 
equipment sanitation; the prevention of actual or potential instances of product cross-
contamination; good personal hygiene practices; and good product handling and storage 
practices. 

In addition, Israel's inspection system had controls in place for: water potabiIity records; 
chlorination procedures; back-siphonage prevention; separation of operations; 
temperature control; work space; ventilation; ante-mortem facilities; welfare facilities; 
and outside premises. 



10.1 SSOP 

Each establishment was evaluatedto determine if the basic FSIS regulatory requirements 
for SSOP were met according to the criteria empIoyed in the U.S. domestic inspection 
program. The SSOPs in all of the eight establishments were found to meet the basic 
FSIS regulatory requirements with no deficiencies reported. 

10.2 Sanitation Performance Standards (SPS) 

Each establishmentwas evaluated to determine if the basic FSIS regulatory requirements 
for Sanitation Performance Standards (SPS) were met according to the criteria employed 
in the U.S. domestic inspection program. The SPS in the eight establishments were 
found to meet the basic FSIS regulatory requirements with the foIlowing deficiency: 

In one establishment, loose ceiling panels and over-product structures with 
varying degrees of rust and flaking paint we& observed over exposed product 
areas in several production rooms. 

I 1 .  ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROLS 

The second of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditors review is AnimaI Disease 
Controls. These include: ensuring adequate animal identification;control over 
condemned and restricted product; and procedures for sanitary handling o f  returned and 
reconditioned product. The auditor determined that Israel's inspection system had 
adequate controls inplace. No deficiencies were noted. 

The U.S. Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) has placed restrictions on 
poultry products from IsraeI. Because of the presence o f  both Exotic Newcastle Disease 
(END) and Highly-Pathogenic Avian influenza (HPAI) H5N 1 viruses in Israel, poultry 
for export to the U.S. must be heated to a minin~umtemperature,of74' C. and the 
importer is required to have a veterinary import permit. 

12. SLAUGHTERlPROCESSINGCONTROLS 

The third of the five risk areas that FSIS auditors review is Slaughter/Processing 
Controls. These include: humane handling and slaughter; ingredients identification; 
control of restricted ingredients; formulations;processing schedules;equipment and 
records; and processing controls for cured, dried, and cooked products. 

The controls also include the implementationof HACCP systems in all establishments 
and implementation of testing programs for generic E, cofi in slaughter establishments. 



12.1 Humane Handling and Slaughter 

No deficiencies were noted. 

12.2 HACCP Implementation 

All establishmentsapproved to export meat products to the U.S.are required to have 
developed and adequately-implementedHACCP programs. Each of these programs was 
evaluated according to the criteria employed in the U.S. domestic inspection program. 
All of the eight establishments audited had adequateIy implemented the PWHACCP 
requirements. 

12.3 Testing for Generic E. coli 

Israel has adopted the PSIS regulatory requirements for testing for E. coli. 

Three of the eight certified establishments were required to meet the basic FSIS 
regulatory requirements for testing for E. coli and were evaluated according to the criteria 

employed in the U.S. domestic inspection program. 


Testing for E. coli was conducted properly in all of the three slaughter establishments. 


12.4 Testing for Listerin rnottocytogenes 

Five of the eight establishments audited were required to meet the basic FSIS regulatory 
requirements for testing for Listeria monocytogenes and were evaluated according to the 
criteria employed in the U.S. domestic inspection program. 

Testing for Listeria monocytogenes was conducted properly in all of the five 
establishments in which it was required. 

13. RESIDUE CONTROLS 

The fourth of the five risk areas that FSIS auditors review is Residue Controls. These 
include: sample handling and frequency; timely analysis; data reporting; tissue matrices 
for analysis; equipment operation and printouts; minimum detection levels; recovery 
frequency; percent recoveries; and corrective actions. 

The residue laboratory in the Kimron Veterinary Institute in Beit Dagan was audited. No 
deficiencies were reported. 

Israel's National Residue Testing Plan for 2008 was being followed and was on 
schedule. 



14. ENFORCEMENT CONTROLS 

The fifth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditors review is Enforcement Controls, 
These include: the enforcement of inspection requirements and the testing programs for 
Sal~nonella,Listeriu monocytogenes,and E. coli 0 157:H7 in establishments that produce 
certain beef products. 

14.1 Daily Inspection in EstabIishments 

Inspection was being conducteddaily in all slaughter and processing establishments 
whenever US.-eligible products were being produced. 

14.2 Testing for Sulmonelfa Species 

Israel has adopted the FSlS regulatory requirements for testing for Salmonella. 

Three of the eight establishments audited were required to meet the basic FSIS regulatory 
requirementsfor Salmonella testing and were evaluated according to the criteria 
employed in the U.S.domestic inspection program. Testing for Salmonella was 
conducted properly in all of the establishments in which it was required. 

14.3 Testing for E. coli O157:H7 

None of the eight establishments was required to meet the basic FSIS regulatory 
requirementsfor testing for E. coli 0157:H7. 

14.4 Species Verification 

At the time of this audit, Israel was required to conduct species verification on certain 
products eligible for export to the U.S. Species verification was being conducted 
properly in the five establishments in which it was required. Two samples are taken by 
the VIC monthly in each of the five further-processingestablishmentsand sent to the 
laboratory in the Kimron Veterinary Institute for testing. 

14.5 Periodic Reviews 

Periodic supervisory reviews of certified establishments were being performed and 
documented as required. The RVOs conduct routine internal reviews on a monthly basis. 
The focus of their reviews is twofold. First, establishment compliance with requirements 
is evaluated. These requirements include: HACCP programs; SSOP and SPS;E. coli, 
Salinot~ella,and Listeria testing programs; labeling and marking; live-poultry receiving; 
general and personal hygiene; preventive maintenance; and pest control. Second, 
fulfillment of all responsibilities by the in-plant:inspection personnel is evaluated. These 
responsibilities include: reviews of health certificates that accompany the live poultry; 
performance of ante- and post-mortem inspection; control of chemical residues; 
monitoring of problem farms; verification of HACCP and SSOP programs; verification 
of Salmonella, E. coli, and Listeria testing programs; control over labels; compliance 



with official directives; initial and contmuing education of line inspectors; and 
implen~entationof any special headquarters instructions. 

14.6 Inspection System Controls 

The CCA had controls in place for: ante-mortem and post-mortem inspection procedures 
and dispositions; restricted product and inspection samples; disposition of dead, dying, 
diseased or disabled animals; shipment security, including shipment between 
establishments; and prevention of commingling of product intended for export to the U.S. 
with product intended for the domestic market, No poultry or poultry meat is imported 
from other countries for use in US.-eligible products. 

Furthermore, and except as noted beIow, adequate controls were found to be in pIace for 
oversight over private laboratories used for: analysis of U,S,-eligible products; security 
items; shipment security; and products entering the establishments from outside sources. 

The following deficiencies should have been identified by VSAH in advance of this 
audit: 

In one establishment, maintenance of over-product structures had been neglected; 
and 

In the private Bactachem laboratory, in which samples of U.3.-eligible products 
from one of the certified establishments are analyzed, there was no intra-
laboratory check-sample program for generic E. coIi and no internal review had 
been conducted since March 2007. Both of these deficiencies had been reported 
in this laboratory when it was last audited by FSIS on December 15,2005 and had 
not been addressed and corrected. It was noted that, up to the time of this audit, 
VSAH had been relying on the National Agency for Laboratories and the 
Department of Health, both of which were providing certification to this private 
laboratory, for oversight regarding enforcement of FSIS requirements and 
corrective actions. 

I 5 .  CLOSING MEETING 

A closing meeting was held on June 4 in Tel Aviv with the CCA. At this meeting, the 
primary findings, conclusions, and recommendations from the audit were presented by 
the auditor. 

Gary D. Bolstad, DVM 
Senior Program Auditor 

d 



16. ATTACHMENT TO TKE AUDIT REPORT 


Israel's comments on the Draft Final Audit Report (when they become available) 
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p d u c t  corrarnmatirn w aduleratbn. I30. Establishmenl Grn~ndsend Pest CmIrol 

13. DaUyrecords docurnen1 item 10. 11 and 1 2 a h e .  1 39. Establishment Coo&ructionlMainlenance 

Part B -Hazard AMlyslsand Crltld Control 
Point (HACCR S p b m s  - 8asic Requirements 

14. Devebped a d  Implemented a wtittar HACCP plan . , 

15. Contents d Ihe HACCP list the food safety hazards, critical wn t rd  
points. criltcal iimits, omcedures. wrrective actions. 

16. Records documentingImplementationand moniluing of the 
HACCP plan. 

17. The HACCP plan is slgned and dated by the r e s p n d e  
eslablishment indlvldual. 

HamrdAndysis and Critical Contml Polnt 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongohg Requirements 

18. Mmitoringol HACCP plan. 

19. Veriiicatlonand validation of HACCP plan. 

20. Cornextine action wi l lan in HACCP plan. 

21. Reaswssed adeauacvof the HACCP plan. 

22. Rewrds documenting: the wi l len HACCP plan, rnonimrlq of the 
crilicelconlrol pants, dates and limes of specific event ~ccurrences. 

Part C -Economic l b%holesomeness 
23. Labeling - Raducl Standards 

24. kabdlng - Net Weights 

25. General Labefing 

26. Fin.Prod Standa~sIBonsl~s(DelectctslAOUPPk SkinslMoisture) 

Part D - Sampling 
GenericE. coli Testing 

27. Wrltten Procedures 

28. Sample CoLctionlAnalysis 

2s. Records 

I42. Plumbingand Sewage 

1 45. Epulpmenland Utansk. -

46. Sanitary Operations 

47. Employes Hmiene 

48. CondemnedPmduct Control 

Part F - Inspection Requiments 

49. Government Staffing 

50. DaQ tnspctlon Cwerage 

51, Enkaemant 

52, Humane Handling 

54. Ante Modem hspwtion3 
Part G -Other RegulatoryOversQht Requirements

0O 1 a56. Europem Cmrnunily Directkes
Salmonella Rrfomrance Standards - BasicRequirements 

30. CorrectiveAclions 

31. Rmssessment 

57. MontHy Review 

55. Lisleria mmocytogenes & Salmone/la (RTE) 

32. Wr~t tmAssurance 

FSIS- 5000-6 (0410412002) 
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60. Observationof the Estabrshment 

Est. 21 9, Soglowek Ltd. 2000, Shlomi, Israel; May 28,2008; poultry pastrami, frozen chicken meat for 
kabobs, and (not for U.S. export) processing of beef into pastrami and steaks 

There were no significant findings to report after consideration of the nature, extent, and degree of all 
observations. 

61. NAME W AUDJTOR 
Gary D. BoIstsd, DVM 



United States Department of Agriculture 
Food Safety and I nspedbn Service 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
1 ESTWLISHMENT NAME AND LOCATION ' 2. AUOlT DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. '1 4. N A M  OF COUNTRY 

Maof, Ltd. 	 j 18,2008 Israel~ a y  007 
Beer Tuvia 1 s. NAMEw AUDITORIS) 8. TYFE OF AUDIT 

!
I 	 Dr. Garv D.Bolstad 10 ON-SITE i...! YJDIT 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Rocedures (SSOP) Part D- Continued MI 

Bask Requirements Ecanomk Sarnpllng ~ ~ s u l l s  

7. Wtltlen SSOP 	 33. Scheduled Sample 

8. Rectwdsdocumenihg implementation. 	 34. Specks Testing 

9. Signed and dded SOP, by m-slte or overall authority. 	 35. Residue 

Sanitation Sandard Operating Procedures(SSOP) Part E -Other Requirements

Ongoing Raqulrements 
 -m 

10. Implemenlationol SSOP's, includng rnmifaringof implementation. 36. Exlrpwt 

11. Maintenanceand evsluatbnd the effedveness of SSOP's. 37. l rnp~ l t  	 n 
12. 	 Cormtius actbnwhen the SSOPs have faled to p m t  direct 38. EslaMishmwt Grmnds and Pest Contml

pmduct contamlnath of adulleratim. 

13. Daly records document Item 10. 11 and 12abwe. 	 39. Establishment Conpt~cfmdMaintanance X 

Part 8 - Hazard Analyslsand Cdtlcal Control 40. Ugh1 


Point (HACCQ Systems- Basic Rqu iments  

41. Ventilalion 

14. 	 Developed a d  Implemented a wrltttn HACCPplan . 
t5. 	 Cortents01 1heHACCP list Ihe lmd salety hzards, 42. P l ~ b t n gand S w a p  

piticd conlrol @nfs, crilical limits, ~ c e d v e s ,mrreclve actlons. 

16. 	Records documenling impbmmtatbn and rmnilorlng of the 43. Wata Supply 

HACCP plan. 
44. 	Dre~singRmmslLa~tories 

17. 	 The HACCPplan Is sQned and daed by the responsible 
esfablistrmenl indivdual. 45. Equipment and Utensils 

Hazard Analysis and CrlflcalContml Polnt 

(HACCP) %tents -Ongoing Requirements 46. Sanitary Operat-


18. Monimriq of WCCP plan. 	 47. Employee Hygiane 

19. VerlRcakn and valdation of HACCP plan. 	 'i48. 	CondemnedProduct Conlrol 

20. 	 ~orrectieaclion wriflm fnHACCP plan. 
Part F - Inspection Requiments21. 	 Reassessd adequacy of the H K C P  plan. 

22. 	R e c o d  docurnmtlng: Pie writlen HACCP plan, mw i l o r l q  d the 49. Government Slaffing
critical wnW @nls. dates md tines d specific wen manames. 

Part C -Economic I Ylholesmeness I 50. Daily Inspectlm Cwerage 

23. Labeling - Roduct Standards 
51. Enbrcsment 

24. 	 Labeling - Nst Weighls 
52. 	 Humane Handling

25. 	 Generat Labeling 

26. 	 Fin. Prod StandardslBoneless (DeMs1AOUPo-k 8insMoisture) 53. Animal Identification 

Part D -Sampling 	
54. hale Mwtm lnspectlon

Generic E, coliTesting 

27. 	 Written Pmedures 55. Post Mortan lnspction 

28. 	 Sam* CollectiwJhalysis 
part G .Other Regulatory OversightRequinments m29. 	 Records 

SalmonellaPerfomnce Standards - Baslc Requifaments 
56. Eumpean Comrrunlty Drecthras 	 0 

57. McnlNy Review24. 	CwrectiveActiuns 

58.31. 	 Rmssesment 

32. wdten Asuanee 	 59. 



Page 2of 2 

60. Observaibn of the Establishment 

Est. 003,Maof Ltd., Beer Tuvia, Israel; May 18,2008. Operations: Turkey slaughter & cut-up 

3915 1 Loose ceiling panels and overhead structureswith varying degrees of rust and flaking paint were 
observed over exposed product areas in several production rooms. TheVSAH officials ordered prompt 
correction; however, these should have been identified by VSAH in advance. [Regulatory references: 
9CFR $416.2(b) and 416.171 

61. NAME OF AUDITOR 

Gaw D. Bolshd. DVM 



- -- 

United States Departmentof Agrfculture 

Food Safety and Inspeetion Servlce 


Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
1. ESTABLWMENT NAME PND LOCATDN ! 2. AUDIT DATE 3. ESTABLEHMENT NO. I 4. N A M  OF COUNTRY 

Of-Tov (Shean) 1Hodu Tov (Shean) Ltd. May 19,2008 008 ' Israel 

Beit-Shean i 5. NAME OFAUDIIOR(S) !r6. TYPEOF AUOlT 


I Gary D.Bolstad, DVM . x IONMEAUDIT I \DOCUMENTAUDF 
.A
I . , 

Place an X in the Audit Resuits block to  indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
Part A- Sanitation Standard Operating hcedurss (SOP) w i t  Part b - Continued ~ v d ~ 

Basic Requkemants ~ U I B  Economic Sampllng R&IS 

7. Wrilten SSOP 

8. Recwds tbcumenting inplemenlation. 

9. 	 Sign8d and daled SSOP, by on-site or wurall authority. 


Sanitatlon Standard Operating Procedures(SSOP) 

Ongoing Requirements 


la.  lmplernentalbn d SSOP's, includfng monitoring of implementation. 


t 1. Mainlenanesand evaluathn of the elfactiveness c4 SSOP's. 


12. 	 Cor~ctiveactlonwhenthe S S W s  hevelaled to prevent direct 

pmduct cmarninatipl or aduleration. 


.13. Daily racords dwument item 10. 11 and 12 abwe. 

Part 8 - H a r d  Analysis and Critlcal Contml 

Polnt (HACCP) Sfitems -Basic Requimments 


14. 	 Developed md imflemented a wtiam HACCPplan. 

15 	 ConIenls 01 the HACCP lhst the food safely hazards, critical control , 

mints, crikal Iirnils, w d u r e s ,  m c t l w  achns. 
16. 	Records dmurnenting ~rnp+?rnentation and mnitm'ng or the 


HACCP plan. 


17. 	 The HACCP plan Is signed md dated by the responsible 

establishment individual. 


Hazard Analysis and Critical Contml Point 
(HACCP)Systmns - Ongofig Requirsments 

18. Monitoring d HACCP plan. 

19, Verlficatim and validation of HACCP plan. 

20. Corrective action written in HACCP plan. 

21. Reassessed adeouacy d the M C C P  plan. 

22. 	 Recordsdocumenting: the written HACCP plm, monlbing dthe 
mitical conlml points, dales and times d specific evant murrences. 

Part C - ~conornlc;hholesmeness -
23 	 Labuling - R ~ d u c t  Standards 

24. Labeling- N a  Weights 

25. 	 General Labsllng 

26. 	 Fin. Prod ~tandadsl~oneless SldmlMoirture)( O e l e a s l ~ Q ~ P a k  

33. Schedukd Sample 

34. 	 Species Twtlng 

35. Residue 

Part E -Other Requirements I= 
36. E w M  

37. 	 hpwl 0 

38. 	 Eslabllshment Grnmds and P-1 Control 

39. Establishment ConstructionlMain1~n~~~:e 

40. Light 

41. 	 Vmlilatim 

42. 	 Plumblng and W a g e  

43. Water Supply 

44. Dresdng Roomshato t ies  

45. 	 Equipmentand Ulensils 

48. 	 Smni tqOpratims 

47. Emp- W+e 

48. 	 Condemn& Product Control 

Part F - InspectionRequirements 

49. 	 Gwwnment Stafflw 

50. 	 Daily inspection Coverap 

51. 	 Enfwcement 

52. 	 Humane Handling 

53. 	 Animal Identification 

Part D -Sampling 
GenedcE. coliTestlng 	 354. Anle Mortem hspwtion 

27. Wfiltan Pracedures 	 1 55. Post Modem hspgctlon 

20. 	 Sample Cdlsction/Anarjsls 
Part G -Other bgulatoryOvers$ht Requlrernents 

29. 	 Flecords I 
Salmonella Riformance Standards - BasicRequimments 

S. Eutopear Community Dlrsctives 

30. Cormlive Actions 

32. Wrilrm Assurance 59. 

FSIS- 5000-6 (0410412002).-. , . 



FSlS 50M1-6 
. - . . . .  Page 2 of 2 

60. Observation of the Establishment 

Israel Establishment 008, 05/19/2008 Chicken & turkey slaughter & processing 

There were no significant findings to report after consideration of the nature, extent, and degree of all 
observations. 

61. NAME OF AUDITOR 

Dr.Faizur R. Choudry, DVM 



United States Deparbnent of Agriculture 

FoodSafety and InspectionSewim 


Foreign ~stablkhmentAudit Checklist 
1. ESTABLIWM ENT NAME PN D LOCATION 2. AUDIT DATE 3. ESTABLLSHMENT NO. ! 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

Soglowck (Shclomi) Ltd. i Israel 

Shelomi 6. TYPE 


j Gary D.Bolstad, DVM , 

! 
oN-srrE itum --, 

I 

IDocuMEwAUDIT 
I 

Place an X in the  Audit Resuits block to  indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
Part A - Sanitation Standard Opsrating hcedurs9 (SSOP) 

Bask Requtamants 
7. written SSOP 

9. Signed and dated SSOP, by on-slle oroverall authority. 

Sanitation Standard Opefilting Prooedures{SSOP) 

Ongohg Requirements 


10. Implementation of SSOP's, Including monitoring dimpiementation. 

11. Maintsnance and evaluatlonof the effeclivenesj cr SSOP's. 

12. 	Comt iveac l im when Iha SSOPs have falsd to prevent direct 

p d u c t  cortamimlim or adukeration. 


13. Oaityrecards document ilem 10. 11 and 12above. 

Part B -Hazard Analysis and CRlcd Control 

Polnt (HACCq Spbarns -Bask Requlmments 


14. 	 Develow md implemented a wdttm HACCP plan . 
15. 	 Contents of the HACCPl i d  the focd safeiy hazards, critical wntrol 

wints, critical limits. umcedures. comSlve aclbs. 

16. 	 Rcords documentlng lrnplementalion and mnitoring of the 

HACCP pbn. 


17. 	The HACCP plan is signed and dated by the rasponslbla 

establishment individual. 


HazardAndysls and CriticalContml Point 
(HACCP)Systems - Ongoilg Kquiments  

18. Moniloringaf M C C P  plan. 

19. Vmfication and validation of HACCP plan. 

20. Corredlveectcton winen in HACCPplan. 


21 Reassessed adwuaw of the HACCP ~ l a n .  


22. 	 Recards documenting: the written HACCPplan, rnonltoring of the 
crilical m t m l  palnls. dates and times ot specific event ocmrrences. 

Part C - EconomicI ~ola;&enrass 
23. Labeling - Roduct Slandards 

24. Labeling- Net Weignts 

25. 	 General Labeling 

26. Fin. P r d  StandsdslBoneles (DefeedslAQUP& SblnslMolsrurs) 

Part D -Sampling 
GanericE, coliTesting 

27. 	 WrittenProcedures 

28. Sample ColklloWAnalysis 

29. 	 Records 

Salmonelta Rrformancs Sandads - Baslc Requimments 

32, Written As~urance 

FSIS- 5000-6 (04104/20[12) 

~ a iD - Continued 

R&. Ecanornie Sampling 

MII 11 33. Scheduled Sample 

Part E -Other Requirements 

I38. Export 

37. 	 Import

I 38. Establishment Gmwds and Pest Control 

1 39. fslablihrnent ConstruclionlMalntename 

340. Liht 

41. Ventilation 

42. 	 Plumblng and Sawage 

43. 	 Water Supply 

44 	 Dressing RwmsLavatories 

I48. Condemned Pmduct Control 

Part F - tnspectkn Requirements 

149, Government Staffing 

I52. Human  Handllng 


j 53. Animal Identification 


I Part G -Other RegulatoryOversight Requirements 

56. Eumpem CommunIlyDlreclives 

Equivalencedetermination Solnzunrllo testingIM. 
5Q. Notice of Intent to Delist 



FSlS 5000.6 (Proposal5) Page 2 of 2 

60. Observation of the Establshment 

Establishment # 019: Soglowek (Shelomi) Ltd., Shelomi, Israel; June 1, 2008; turkey & chicken 
slaughter, cutting, and boning 

There were no significant findings to report after consideration of the nature, extent, and degree of all 
observations. 

61. M E OF AUDITOR ' 62. AUDITOR SJWATUREAND DATE 
Gary D. Bolstad, DVM 

. . 



United States Departmentof Agriwlture 

F o d  Safety and Inspection Servios 


Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
0 2. AUDIT DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENTNO. 4. N M E  OF COUNTRY 


TIV-TIRAT TZVI Meat Specialities IMav20.2W8 022 Israel 

M.P. Beit She'an Valley i 5. NAME OF AUOTTOR(S~ 6. TYPE OF AUDrr 


j Gary D.Bolstad, DVM 

I 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
Part A - Sanitation Standard Operating Rocedures(SSOP) 	 Part D - Continued Mi l  

7. Writlen SSOP 

Bask Requlrements 	 I 33. Scheduled Sample 

Econornie Sampllng Recdtr 

8. Records &urnenling implementation. 

9. Signed and dated SSOP. by *site or wefall authority. 

Sanltation StandardOpedng Procedums(SSOP) Part E -Other Requfmments
Ongohg Requirements 

10 Implementation of SSOP"s, induding mni lor ing of implementation. 36. Export 

11. 	 Maintenanceand evaluation of the elhclveness of SSOPs. 37. Irnprt 

12. 	 Correclive action when the SSOPs have f a l d  to prevent direct I38. EstaMidwnent Gmrnds and Pest Contml 
product coltamlnsllmw aduteralim. 

13. Dailyrecords document ikm 10, H and $2above. 

Part B -Hazard h l y s i s  arid Cr l t ld  Contml 

Point (HACCP) Systems -Basic Requirements 


14. 	 Dwe lopd  sld implemented a written HACCPphn . 115. Contents d the HACCP llst the food safeiy hazards, critical Control 42. PUrnbing and S a a q e  
mints. cr i t ia l  limlts, procedures. cmctive actbns. 1 43. Water supply 

16. 	W o r d s  documenting imphenta tbn and mnltoring 01 the 
HACCP plan. 

14. 	 Dressing Roomsbvatorles 
17. The HACCP plan 18 signed and dated by the responsible I 

estblirhrnent individual. 	 45. Equipmentand UtanSllS 

Hazard Andysis and Critical Contal Point 
(HACCP)Systems - Ongolng Requlrements 	 46. SanllaryOperalions 

18. Monitoringd HACCPplan. 	 47. Employee Hmiene 

19. Venficatian and vdidation of HACCP plan. 

I48. CondemnedProduct Contml 

20. Corrective action written In HACCP plan. 
Part F - lnspectbn R q u i m e n t s21. Reassessed adeuuacvof the HACCP plan. 

22. Recordsdocumenting: the wrltten HACCP plan, m l o r l n g  of h e  I49. Government Staffing 
critical control polnts,d a m  and times of sp%clIkevent murrentes. 

Part C -Economic I IAholesommess 	 50. Daly InspeetionC o v e w e  

23. 	 Labeling - h d u c t  Standards I24. 	 Labeling- Net Weights I 
51. Enforcement 

25. General Labeling 	
52. Humme Handling 

26. Fin. Rod StandadstBonelers (OefedslAQUkk SklnsMoirturs) 1 53. Animal Hentitication 

54. Ante Modem hspectirxr:a 
27. Wtitlen Pmedures 

25 Sampk CulbctionlAnalysis 
Part G -Other bgulatotyOversight Requirements 

29, Records 	 0 

Salmonella Petformanoe Standards - Basic Requlmments 
55. Eumpem Community Directhres 

57. ManlHy Revlew
30. 	 Coreclive Actions 

31. 	 Rmssessmsnt 58. tisfaria mclnocyhgaoes and Salmonella (RTE) 



FSlS 5030-0 (Proposal5) 

60.Observationof the Estabr~hment 
, 

Establishment # 022: TIV-TIRAT TZVI Meat Specialities, M.P. Beit She'an ValIey, Israel; May 20, 
2008; poultry meat (chicken and goose)processing and (not for U.S. export) beef grinding 

There were no significant findings to report after consideration of the natuqextent, and degree of all 
observations. 

,61. NAME OF AUDITOR ! 62. AUDITOR S I W T U R E  AND 

Gary D.Bolstad, DVM 
,.. 



Unlled States Department of Agriculture 
Food Safety and lnspedion S w v k  

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
1. ESTABLISiMENT NAME PND LOCATDN / 2. AUDm DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENTNO. 1 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

Yehiao Meat Products 
Kibbutz Yehiam 

II Israel 
1 6. TYPE OF AUDrr 

I -. -.
Gary D.Balstad DVM O o N - s r E  *LID. / ~DOCUMENTAUDIT 

L. 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not  applicable. 
Part A - Sanitation Standard Operating Rocedures (SSOP) Adit 

Basic Requkements R-

7. Written SSOP 

Part D - Conthued 
Economk Sampling 

33. Schedubd Sample 

8. Records ckcumenting implementation. 34. S p e c k  Testing 

35. ResMue9. Signed and dated SSOP, by onsite oroverall authcflty. 

Sanltation StandardOperating Pmcedures{SSOP) 
Ongohg Requirements 

Part E Other Requirements 

10. Implementation of SSOPs, indudlw monitorina of irn~lwnentatlbn. 

11. Maintmnceand wahat im of t k  effectivenes of SOP'S. 

12. Cormtive actionwhen the SSOPs have faled to prevent direct 
pmduct cortaminatb or aduteralion. I38. Establishment Gmrnds and Pefl Cmtrol 

13. Dailyrecords dccumenl Item 10. 11 and 12 above. 

Part B - Haard Anafysis and Critical Control 
Polnt (HACCO Systems -Basic Requlmments 

14. Developed a d  implemented a writrm HACCP plan. 

75. Contents 01 the HACCP llst the fwd safety hazards, crlUcal control 
uoints. critical limits, vmcedures. m c l i v e  a c t k .  

16. Records docurnenllng lmpsmentatim and monitorfngof Ihe 
HACCP plan. 

1 4 2  Plvmbirq and Swage 

43. Water Supply 

44. Dressing R o O ~ S L ~ V ~ ~ M ~ S  
17. The HACCP plan is signed and dated by the responsible 

eslablishmenl individual. 

Hazard Andysis and Critiwl Contml Point 
(HACCP)Systems - Ongohg Requirements 

18. M i l o r i n g  of HACCP plan. 

45. Equipment and Utensib 

46. Sanitary Operations 

47. Emplope Hlgiene 

48. Condemned Producl Cmtrol
19. VeriRcat~onand valldauon of HACCP plan 

20. Conective action writtm in HACCP plan. 

2 1. Reassessedadeauacv of h e  HACCPplan. I Part F - Inspection Requirements . 

22. Rewrds doarmenting: the writlen HACCPplan, rnonitcriw of the 
critical mlml  pointa, dates and timesof specitc event ooutrrences. 

Part C -Economic I~ o l e s m o n a s s  I50. Daily lnspction Coverage 

23. Labeling - Product Standards 
51. Enbrcement 

24. Labeling- N& Weights 

25. General Laheling I 52. Humane Handling 

26 Fin. Prod StandardslBonekss (OdedslAQUPrrlc SldnsA4olstura) 53. Animal Ldenlilicatbn 

54. h l e  Modem hspectlon3Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. mliTestlng 

27. Wrilten Procedures 

28 Sample C o l k c l i ~ A n e l ~ i s  

29. Recwds I Part G -Other %gulatoty Oversight Requirementsn 

56. Eumpegl CommunityDireztives
Salmonella Psrformanca Standards - BasicRequlwmenis 

57. MontHy Review 

5 ~ .  Listeria rnonocyiogenes & Salrnoneila (RTE) 
,. . 

32. Written Assurance 0 59. 

FSlS 5000-6{[3410412002) 
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60.Observation of the Establishment 

Est. # 104. Yehiam Meat Products, Kibbutz Yehiam, Israel; May 27,2008; operations: turkey meat and 
(not for U.S. export) chicken and beef processing 

There were no significant findings to report after consideration of the nature, extent, and degree of all 
observations. 

61. 	NAMEOFAUDITOR 62. AUDITOR SIGNATUREAND DATE 

Gary DD.Bolstad, DVM 



United States Department of Agriculture 

Food Safety and [ n s p d n  Serwce 


Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
1. ESTABLlSnMENT NAME WD LOCATION 2. AUDIT DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. ! 4. H A W  OF COUNTRY 

Of-Tov (Shean) l Hodu Tov (Shean) Ltd. I May 25,2008 108 1 Israel 

Beit-Shean 	 i 5. NAME OF AUDITOR(S) I6. TYPE OF AUDIT 

, 	 .1 Gary D.Bolstad, DVM 4ONSITE AUO IT 
- -

'DOCUMENT AUDITI -

Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
Part A - Sanitation Standard Operating h c d u r e s  [SSOP) Part D- Continued M i t  

Bask Requkements # Results I Ewnomk Sampling 	 R W E ~  

7. Writlen SSOP 	 33 Sihedukd .amp. 

8. Racords eumenting implementation. 1 34. 	 Specips Testing 

9. Signed a d  dated SSOP. by onlsile w overnll authMty. 	 1 35. Residue 

Sanitation Standard Operafing Procedures(SOP) Part E -Other Requirements

Ongoing Requirements . 


10. Implementation of SSOP's, Including nwnibrinn of irrwlementation. 36. 	 Ewrt  

11. Maintenanceand evaluationof the effedveneas of SS0P"s. 37. 	 hport 

12. 	Conective action when the SSOP6 have faled to pr%=nt dfrect I38. EstabrMrnent Gmtnds and Pml Cmtml 

d u c t  cortamlnalim or sduieration. 


13. 	 Daily records document -krn 10. 11 and $2 above. 39. E s t ~ i h r n e n lCa&~ctidnlMElinlenance 

Part 8 -Hazard Analysls and Critical Control 40. Light 


Point (HACCP) Systems -Basic Requimmants 

14. 	 D e v e b m  md implemented a wtittrn HACCP plen 1
15. 	 Cmtenls d the HACCP list the food safety hxarda, critical m t m l  42. Plumbing and Swage 


wints, crltkal lirnifs.pmteduree, correclwe aciions. 


16. 	 Records documsnllng impbmentatim and nsonllwlng of the 
43. Water Supply 


HACCP ptan. 

44. 	 Dresang Roomshavalwks 

17. 	 The HACCP plan is signedand dated by the responsible 

establishment individual. 1 45. Equipmentand Utensils 


HazardAndysis and Crlticdl Control Point 

(HACCP) S+ms -Ongoing Requirements 


18. Monitoring d HACCP plan. 47. 	 Employsu Hygkne 

19. Verificationand validation of HACCP plan. 
48. 	 CondemnedProduct ContrdI 


20. CorrHtive action written In HACCP plen. 

21. Reassessed adeouacvof the M C C P  dan. 	 Part IF. Inspection Requiments 

22-	 Records documenting: the written HACCP plan, monlloring 01 the 

crilical wntrol polnts, dates and times of specific event occurrencw. 


Part C - EconomicI Vholesomeness 	 50. Dally Inspection Coverage 

23. 	 Labeling- Rcduct Standards 
51. 	 Enforcement 

24. 	 Labeling - N e l  Weights 

25. 	General Labeling 52. Humane Hardling 

26. 	 Fh. Prod SlandsdslBonelwas (DdedslAQUPUk SkinslMoisture) 53. Animd Idmllflcation 

Part D -Sampling 
GanerlcE COB Testing 	 51. Ante Mortem hspection 

27. 	 Wrilten Procedures (J 1 55. Post Mortarn hspection 

28. 	 Sampb Colbc tudAnul~ is  

Part G -Other RagulatoryOversight RequIlements


29. 	 Records 0o 1 

~alrnonellaFgrformanceStandads - Basic Requimments 56. Eumpesn Community Directives 

31. 	 Reassessment 

32. 	 Wtittm Assurance 
I 
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60. Obsenmtionof the Establishment 

lsraeI Establishment 108, 05/25/2008 Chicken & turkey processing 

There were no significant findings to report after consideration of the nature, extent, and degree of all 
observations. 

67. NAME OF AUDITOR fmp! 62. AUDITOR SIMATURE AND DAT 
Dr.Faizur R.Choudry, DVM 4,- f/VdK 
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Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
1. 	ESTABLWMENT N A M E W D  LOCATION 2. AUDrr DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

! 

Tnuva Galil i May 26.2008 209 Israel 

Kiryat Shmona 5. NAME OF AUDITOR(S) 6. TYPEOF AUDIT


i 
Gary D.Bolstad, DVM ON-SBE AUDT L...I' .:DOCUMENT AYDII 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to ind'icate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
Part A- Sanitation Standard Operating Rocedures (SSOP) 

Bask Requirements 
7. Written SSOP 

8. Records cbcmenling implumenlalion. 

9. Signed and datedSSOP. by an-site oroverall authority, 

Sanitation Bandard Operating P m d u r e s  {SSOP) 

Ongoing Requirements 


10. Irnplemeniation of SSOPs, including monitoring of implementation. 

11. Maintenanceend evaluation of the uffeclivun%ge of SSOP's. 

12. 	Cumctiveaction when the SSOPs have faied to prevent direct 

~ 1 0 4 ~ ~ 1 
conaminetlol or aduteratim. 

13. 	 Dailyrecards dmurnent item 10. 11 and 12above. 

Part B - H a r d  halysis and Critical Control 

Point (HACCq Systems -BasicRequiwments 


14. 	 Develcped>md impkmsnlsd a written HACCPplan . 
15. 	Conlents d the HACCP lisl the fmd safety ham&, critics wntrol 


oolnts, crllical fimits, ~mcedur6s.wrectivaactions. 


16. 	R e e d s  docurnenling implernsnlation and rmnitwlng of the 

HACCP plan. 


17. 	 The HACCP plan is signedand dated by the responsible 

establishment indkdual. 


Hazard Andysis and Critlml ContmlPoint 
(HACCP) Systems - Ongohg Requirements 

1B. Monitoring olHACCP plan. 

19. Verlficdbn and validation of HACCP plan. 

20. Comadiva adion written in HACCP plan. 

21. Reassessedadeouaw of ilw HACCP plan. 

22. 	 Records docurneoting: the wlHsn HACCP plan, monitor in^ of the 
critical wntmt polnts, dates and times of specific event murrences. 

Part C - EconondcI Mholesm~enes~ 
23. Labding - Woduet standard^ 

24. 	 Labeling - Net Weights 

25. Genersl Labeflng 

26. 	 Fln. Prod StandardstBmeless (DefsdslAQU!%k SkhslMoisture) 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coliTestlng 

27. 	 Written Pmceduw 

28. Sampk ColktionlAnalynls 

29. 	 Records 

Salmonella PerformanceStandards - BasicRequiaments 

30. 	 CorrectiveActions 

31. Reassessment 

32. 	 Writtrn Assurance 

~ u d i ~  D - Continued 

~esdls Ewnornk Sampllng 


33. 	 Scheduled Sample 

24. Specbs Testing 

35. 	 Residue 

Part E- Other Requirements 

36. Export 

37. 	 Irnporl 

38. 	 Estublishmanl Gmmds and Pegl Control 

39. Eslabllshrnent Const~ctidMaint%nsnce 

40. 	 ~ ~ g h t  

41. 	 Ventilatbn 

42. 	 Plumbing and Sewage 

43. 	 Watsr Supply 

44. 	 Dresslnu Rwmshavatorles 

45. 	 Epuipmentand UlanslLP 

46. 	 Sanitary Operalions 

47. 	 Employee Hygiene 

48. Condemned Product Control 

Part F- lnspectbn Requirements 

49. 	 Gwernmnt Staffing 

m. Daily h s p c t h n  C w e a p  

51. 	 Enforcement 

52. 	 Humane Handling 

53. 	 Anlrnal Idmtiflcallm 

0 55. PostMortem hspeefion 	 0-0 

Part G -Other RegulatoryOversight Requirements

0 	 ,- ----

96. Europem Community Dlrecthras 
, . . 

& Salmonella (RTE) 

0 59.1 
FSIS- 5000-6 (W04E002) 
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60.Observation of the Establishment 

Est. 209, Tnuva Galjl; Qiryat Shemona, Israel; May 26,2008; poultry processing into breaded nuggets 
and other fully-cookednot-sheIf-stable products 

There were no significant findings to report afler consideration of the nature, extent, and degree of all 
observations. 

61. NAME OF AUDITOR 62. AUDITOR SIGNATUREAND DATE 

Gary D.Bolstad, DVM 
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